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ÀBSTRACT

Observations of foraging House Wrens (Troqlodvtes ae-

don) and the determination of their diet from gut contents

v¡ere carried out on the forested dune ridge near Delta, Man-

itoba, in 1981 and 1982. Despite a large preponderance of

midges (oiptera: Chironomidae ) in the f ood resources avail--

abIe, wren diets included most of the invertebrate taxa cap-

tured by sweep-net sampling. The ranked importance of 13

taxa in wren diets vras most cJ-osely correlated with the

ranks of their biomass available. When Iarger individuals

within a taxa were available they v¡ere consumed in greater

proportion by wrens. Chironomids were an exception; smal-1

individuals were usualJ-y eaten in greater proportion than

expected from their abundance in svreep-net samples. The

percentage of smal1 chironomids eaten, however, decreased as

their abundance increased. Prey sefection apparently depend-

ed on abundance, size, and ease of capture. House Wrens were

l-ess selective when suitable prey were abundant (contrary to

the short-term goals of optimal foraging theory). Foraging

behaviour varied greatly between the nests studied which

suggests that either individuals used different foraging ma-

neuvers and substrates, or that locaI differences in habitat

or prey resources dictated behaviouraL responses. The latter

was supported by a close correlation between the plant spec-
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ies used as foraging substrates and the avair-ability of
those substrates in the habitat surrounding each nest.
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] NTRODUCTI ON

À central question in the study of foraging behaviour

is how animals sel-ect prey items from the food resources in

their environment. The resuLts of many laboratory studies

suggest that predators select items that maximize their rate

of energy intake while foraging (..9., Pyke et aI. 1977;

Krebs 1978). FieId studies of optimal foraging behaviour

have produced ambiguous results partly because it is diffi-
cult to measure the complex array of food items that are po-

tentially available to each predator (Schluter 1981). The

diets of insectivorous birds in particular often reflect the

wide range of prey types available to them because they ex-

ploit these ephemeral resources opportunistically (Rotenber-

ry 1 980, Sherry 1 984 ) .

The ability of predators to'respond to diel, seasonal

and spatial heterogeneity in resource availability may re-
quire more behavioural plasticity than the optimal solutions

propose (Sherry 1984). In addition, the deterministic nature

of optimal diet models probably oversimplifies the selection

mechanism in light of the stochastic distribution of prey

and their energetic and nutritional rewards (Oaten 1977; Du-

re11 and Goss-Custard 1984). Optimal foraging theory may

best be used as a guide to "intuition" (oaten 1977 ) or a

-1
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baseline of study (Grubb 1979) rather than as a realistic

predíctor of foraging in natural situations. Field studies

of avian foraging have heJ-ped define the conditions and lim-

itations under which the optimal selection of prey could

provide a mechanism to maximize energy while foraging over a

short-term. Long-term foraging goals may infl-uence prey se-

lection if constraints such as nutrient balance (pulliam

1975; Krebs and Àvery 1984) , water balance (rinbergen 1 981 ) ,

digestive assimilation time (Jaeger and Barnard 1981) or the

risks of food scarcity (Craig et al. 1979) or predation

(Grubb and Greenwald 1982) affect the ultimate goal of max-

imizing inclusive f itness.

In the present study the prey selection process was ex-

amined by determining both the abundance of prey and the

diet and foraging behaviour of House llrens (Troqlodytes ae-

don) on the forested dune ridge, Delta Marsh, Manitoba. Àt

this site several species of foliage-gleaning insectivorous

birds breed in high densities (MacKenzie et aI. 1982), ap-

parently in response to the abundant supply of ephemeral in-

sects, particularly midges (oiptera: Chironomidae). It was

not known to what extent House Wrens used this food resource

since anecdotal- evidence from other parts of their range in-

dicated a preference for ground- and bark-dweIling inverte-

brates (Beal et aI. 1916, Bent 1948, McAtee 1940). The pur-

pose of this study was to document the diet and foraging

behaviour of House Wrens and determine if prey vrere eaten

selectively or in proportion to their availability.

:.É
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METHODS

I studied wrens nesting in the dune-ridge forest which

separates the southern shore of Lake Manitoba from Delta

Marsh, Manitoba (50o11'N, 98"19'w). Quantification of wren

foraging behaviour and invertebrate populations were made on

3-km of the dune-ridge forest from the Assiniboine River

Diversion to Cram Creek (see map in Sealy 1980a). The

overstory vegetation was described previously by MacKenzie

(1982), and the food resources used by some of the other in-
sectivorous passerines in the study area have been document-

ed (Busby and Sealy 1979, Sealy 1980b, Biermann and Sea1y

1982). I determined the abundance and distribution of in-
vertebrates in the dune-ridge forest in 1981, wren foraging

behaviour largely in 1982, and examined wren diets in both

years. The seasonaf influence on these factors was studied

by dividing the study periods of both years into seven

12-day sampling periods beginning May 12, May 24, June 6,

June 18, June 30, July 12, JuLy 24, 1981; and May 15, May

28, June 9, June 21 , July 3, JuIy 15, JuIy 27, 1982.

3-



Diet

House Wrens were collected (by shotgun or in mist-

nets) in each sampling period in the dune-ridge forest 8-15

km east of the main study area (on the Bell Estate). Etha-

noL was injected into the esophagus of each individual to

inhibit post-mortem digestion of gut contents. In the labo-

ratory, the upper digestive tract (hereafter 'stomach') in-
cluding the esophagus, proventriculus and gízzarð vras re-

rnoved and preserved in 95e" ethanol. Some stomachs v¡ere

removed immediately in the fieId. À11 specimens were weighed

(to the nearest 0.1 g) and sexed, and mosL were prepared as

study skins and deposited in the University of Manitoba zo-

ology Museum (numbers 1 663-1 683 , 2322-2369 ) .

Stomach contents r¡ere examined under a dissecting mi-

croscope and whole prey items and identifiable body parts

were removed. These were measured and counted to determine

the minimum number of individual prey in each stomach. Most

items vrere identified to order although chironomids and oth-

er Nematocera were identified to family. Some chitinous head

capsules, probably of Coleoptera and Hymenoptera, could not

be distinguished and were assigned to the 'other adults'
category.

Regression equations (Appendix À) vlere calculated to
describe the relationship between total length and the

length of body parts often recovered in wren stomachs (Cat-



class

we i ght

5

ver and Woofer 1982), Invertebrates coIÌected in the deter-

mination of prey abundance vrere measured such that the Spec-

ies and sizes within each taxon vlere included in proportion

to the number collected. lnvertebrates from wren stomachs

v¡ere divided by body length into 3-mm size classes. The

Iengths of damaged prey were estimated conservatively and

items represented by fragments v¡ere assigned to the modal

size class for each taxon and sampling period.

Invertebrates in each category and size clasS vrere

oven-dried at 100o for five days and weighed (to the nearest

0.1 mg) to produce estimates of dry weight for each size

each prey category (appendix B). The mean dry

each category was estimated, and compared with a

general equation for estimating the dry weight from the

length of insects (Rogers et a}. 1976). Although the drying

method used in this study probably underestimated the

weights of invertebrates through excessive heat (see RogerS

et al. 1976), rounded and oval-shaped taxa (Araneida, Pha-

Iangida, Gastropoda) weighed more Lhan expected from the

general equation while elongate groups weighed somewhat

l-ess. As this appeared to be a biologically relevant trend,

I used the estimates produced from samples collected on the

study area rather than the published equation which included

insects from around the world.

Bryant (1973) estimated the caloric value of taxonomic

categories of the prey of House Martins (Oelichon urbica)

of

of
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using bomb calorimetry and determined that the nearly linear
relationship with dry weight made it a good estimator of ca-

loric content. Some variation is expected in the proportion

of digestible protein in different Laxonomic categories
(Calver and WooIIer 1992). Biermann and SeaIy (1982) report-
ed Lhat the protein component of the dry weight was 59.8 >o

in chi ronomids and 62 .6 eo in l-arvae collected on thi s study

area.

comparison between vears. The diets of House wrens collect-
ed in 1981 and 1982 were compared by examination of the taxa

included in the stomach contents and the size distribution
of trhe prey. spearman's correlation coeff icient vras calcu-
rated using the number eaten in each of 12 prey categories
for each sampling period to determine if prey categories
with large val-ues in 1981 were equally important in 1982.

The distribution of prey items in four size cl-asses was com-

pared between the diets of birds in 1981 and 1982. The fre-
quency distributions of the sizes of chironomids found in
vrren stomachs were similarly analyzed using the G statistic
(Sokal and Rohlf 1969).

seasonar variation. changes in the díet over the breeding

season were examined by comparing the mean proportion of atl
items and the mean proportion of the biomass contributed by

each of the five main prey categories. Seasonal prey use

was quantified for each prey category by analyzing the vari-
ation between sampling periods while considering the varia-

.il:
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tion between individuals within a sampling period. In this

vðy, a result showing no significance could indicate that

either the average proportion of the total stomach contents

made up of a particular prey category did not vary seasonal-

ly, or that there was a high variability within sampling

periods. The proportional data v¡ere analyzed after square-

root transformation (SokaI and RohIf 1969) which produced

nearly normal distributions in most categories. Data in prey

categories with no significant variation between years (de-

termined by analysis of variance with interaction) were

grouped together for the examination of seasonal variation.

Aqe and sender ef f ects. The diets of mal-e and. f emale vrrens

in the 1982 sample were compared using Spearman's method of

rank correlation on the number of prey items in 12 catego-

ries. The proportion of the diet contributed by five taxa

and five size classes of invertebrates v¡as compared between

the sexes using the G statistic. One wren of each gender

was omitted in these comparisons because of labeling errors.

F1edgling wrens (defined as young birds which had left
the nest but vrere not yet independent of their parents) made

up part of the collecLion in the last three sampling periods

in 1982. The invertebrates eaten by adult and fledgling
House Wrens in these sampling periods were compared using

Spearman's coefficient of rank correlation. The G-test of

independence v¡as used to determine the influence of age on

the proportion of five taxa and five size classes of iri-



vertebrates in wren diets.

B

The sample size of fledgling

wrens waS smaIl and complicated by a seasonal component'

therefore statistical results were interpreted cautiously.

lnvertebrate Abundance

Invertebrates vrere sampled in a 2-km portion of the

dune-ridge forest west of the Àssiniboine River Diversion.

One sampling site vtas selected randomly in each of 20 divi-

sions or'cefls' of the study area, 100 m across and (on av-

erage) gO m from the lake to the marsh. Pairs of adjacent

ceIIS were combined to produce 10 blocks. Two of these

blocks (including four sampling sites) were sampled every

second day, weather permitting, in a Stratified systematic

sampling design. In this way invertebrates vrere collected in

each cel1 once during each of the Seven Sampling periods:

invertebrates from Iitter samples vrere sorted by hand; foli-

age invertebrates r'¡ere svteep netted at three heights; and

sticky traps placed on Iive and dead trunks and branches

sampled potential prey items on those substrates. This sam-

pling scheme was designed to compare prey abundance on the

four categories of foraging station in which foraging wrens

were observed.

À 20*20 cm quadrat was placed randomly for each sample

of ground invertebrates. Leaf Iitter and other organic de-

bris and humus from the top 2 cm of the ground vtere returned

to the laboratory and sorted using Screens with two differ-



ent sizes of mesh.

and later identified

sorted according to

9

Invertebrates $¡ere preserved in ethanol

under a variable-power microscope, and

size and taxon.

Invertebrates were collected from foliage with five

1B0o-sweeps of a standard 3B-cm diameter net using approxi-

mately constant speed and force. Samples were taken with the

fower rim of the net just above the ground and at one and

tvro m above the ground at each sampling site, from 0900 to

1 100 hrs. ÀIthough the volume of space sampled by sweep

netting v¡as nearly constant, the amount of foliage varied

between sampling periods. In addition, the plant species

composition and presence of alternative substrates (such as

infloresences) may have changed. Large proportions of the

invertebrate fauna were short-lived adult insects which im-

migrate from the surrounding aquatic habitats, and therefore

populations vrere unlikely to have been depleted by repeated

sampling of individual stations. Since each station was sam-

pled approximateJ-y every 12 days the depletion of more sed-

entary invertebrates was assumed to be minimal.

Sticky traps consisted of 20*20 cm plates of plexiglass

coated with a thin layer of insect entrapment paste (rangle-

footo). I sampi-ed trunks of Iiving trees, trunks and limbs

of dead trees, and fallen logs nearest the randomly select,ed

sampling site. Traps were placed on the ground and at 1 m

and 2 m above the ground, facing east where possible to min-

imize and standardize the effects of wind on invertebrate



capture.

beginning

10

AIt traps v¡ere exposed for approximately 10 hours,

between 0800 and 0900 hrs.
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r-ômoarison of methods. The invertebrates captured using the

three sampling methods were compared to determine how these

methods affected prey capture' and to evaluate their use in

estimating the avaitability of invertebrates to wrens in the

four foraging Stations. Sweep-net and sticky-trap captures

were compared quantitatively using the rank abundance of 13

taxa.

Since wrens a.nd invertebrates were sampled in similar

habitat several kilometers apart I used unpublished data

(C.S. Pohajdakf pers. comm. ) to examine the invertebrate

populations of the two areas. Invertebrates vrere collected

in 1gB2 and 1984 with I sweeps at 1m and 3m above the ground

in a linear transect of tree foliage. The numbers captured

in 9 taxonomic categories were compared with Spearman's

coefficient of rank correlation. In 1982 samples from the

two areas were taken two days apart while 1984 Samples rep-

resent consecutive daYs.

Description of seasonal abundance. Since invertebrate re-

Sources !,rere mon i tored pr imar i Iy to est imate the ava i labi I i -

ty of prey to House wrens, detailed analyses of seasonal

abundance are not preSented. A general description permits a

more comprehensive understanding of the resource than the

ranked data used to compare with the prey selected. In par-



ticular the relationship of major hatches

adults, such as midges, to overafl seasonal

outlined in a graphical presentation of these

11

of ephemeral

abundance are

data.

Ànalysis ofÀnalvsis of temporal and spatial variation.

variance was used in some major taxa to Separate the spatial

and temporal variation in capture rates within sampling

periods. Some spatial variation v¡as expected aS a resuft of

the habitat preferences of the invertebrates but the clumped

nature of swarming chironomids, ephemeropterans and other

ephemeral adul-ts made quantification of between-ceIl and be-

tween-bIock captures informative. The separation of spatial

effects from possibte diel effects was done by analysis of

variance with variation between adjacent ceIls (within

blocks) used as the error term and the between-blocks (wit¡r-

in days) and between-days (within sampling periods) varia-

tion as factors. The total number captured were combined

for the three heights and the data were log transformed.

Prey Selection

Spearman's coefficient of rank correLation was calcu-

Iated to determine whether the invertebrate taxa in wren

diets vrere selected according to their abundance in the ha-

bitat. Rank comparisons were preferred because of the Iimit-

ed confidence in sampling invertebrates as an estimate of

their availability to wrens. Thirteen taxonomic categories

of invertebrates h'ere used regardless of their suitability

'rÈ



as prey. Total sweep-net caPtures

1981 vrere compared to the total

wren stomachs in the same Periods

12

in each sampling period in

number of each taxon in all
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in 1981. In addition, the

biomasS represented by each taxon in Sweep-net samples and

wren diets was estimated using the values in Appendix B.

To determine íf. v¡renS sel-ected items according to their

weight, IvIev's electivity index r{as cal-culated f or each ta-

xon in each sampling period (Ivlev 1961, Lechov¡icz 1982).

The proportion of the totat biomass of prey in sweep-net

samples h'as subtracted from the proportion of the total

biomass in wren stomachs that was contributed by each taxo-

nomic group. This difference, divided by the sum of the two

values, produces a ratio with possible values between plus

and minus one, and zero indicating random foraging. Posi-

tive values therefore indicate selection by wrens while neg-

ative values refer to prey items avoided or undetected by

foraging v¡rens. The sizes of prey eaten by House Wrens in

1981 were compared with those captured in svteep-nets using

the G statistic for frequency tables.

Foraging Behaviour

Foraging House Wrens were observed near their nest

sites since the low number of nesting pairs and their incon-

spicuous foraging habits made observations in other areas

difficult. Àn observation post was selected within 20 m of

each nest So that vlren activity at the nest and the sur-
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rounding area could be monitored using 9X binoculars or a

25X lelescope. The location and behaviour of both members of

a pair were recorded for approximately 3O-min periods about

once per day throughout the nesting period on the study area

(19 May - 27 July, 1982). Observations were conducted at 22

of the 24 nest sites found but 92 percent of aII foraging

data vrere collected at 10 sites where the paths of foraging

birds could be followed and where the nests remained active

at least into the incubation stage

Most observations were made throughout the mornings and

eveningsi occasional observations in the afternoon showed

long periods of wren inactivity. Since wren nests were up to

2 km apart, visits were not completely randomized but the

seguence of visitation and starting point were varied such

that most pairs were observed in all time-of-day periods.

Observations of foraging vrrens were divided into four time-

of-day divisions for analysis: early morning (<0800 hrs),

late morning ( 0800- 1200) , afternoon ( 1 201 -1 700 ) and evening

(>1700 hrs).

Gender was determined where one or both members of a

pair were colour banded and subsequently sexed by behaviour,

primarily singing. Most males sang frequently and consis-

tently through most of the breeding cycle, thus the gender

of members of unbanded pairs could also be determined for

many of the observations.
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The status of each nest through the nesting season was

divided into four stages for analysis: establishment, Iay-

ing, incubation, and nestling. Laying included the day the

first egg of a clutch was laid. ÀI1 observations before egg

taying were included in the establishment category. The in-

cubation period started the day the last egg of a clutch was

laid, and the nestling stage began when the first chick

hatched.

Foraging was described primarily by the substrates used

since attempts to capture prey usually could not be Seen un-

l-ess particularly Iarge prey items were invol-ved or the

bi.rds' movements vrere obvious. Àn 'observation' theref ore

represents a particular combination of perch type, foraging

station, plant species and the other variables describing

how and where the bird was foraging. Each perch used by ac-

tively foraging l¡rens was recorded as one of f ive types:

ground, trunk (primary st,em) , Iimb ( secondary stem with di-

ameter greater than a wren body length), branch (diameter

Iess than a body length), or twig (diameter less than a wren

bill length). Each perch or series of perches used vlas also

characterized by the four major microhabitats corresponding

to the invertebrate sampling scheme: ground, dead vegeta-

tion, Iive unfoliated vegetation, and live foliated vegeta-

tion.

The heights at which wrens foraged, the plant species

they used and the heights of the plant were recorded for
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each perch. Visual estimations of heights were recorded to

the nearest 0.5m and later assigned to classes. Each at-

tempt.to capture prey was recorded in association with the

previous perch and cl-assified as glean (bird and prey on

substrate), hover (bird in air, prey on substrate), snap

(bird on substrate, Prey in air), or hawk (bird and prey in

air).

The G-test of heterogeneity was used to quantify dif-

ferences in the proportions of each category of a foraging

variable between the categories of five foraging factors
(time of season, stage in nesting cycJ-e, time of duy, nest

location, and gender of bird). The seasonal factor, deter-

mined by comparing foraging in 5 different sampling periods

with sufficient data, ffiay reveal the effects of prey abun-

dance and plant phenology. Since foraging may be affected by

other behaviours that are linked with the stages of the

nesting cycIe, f oraging behaviour v¡as compared in the est,ab-

Iishment, Iaying, incubation and nestling stages.

Diel changes in prey activity and the concomitant re-

sponse by the avian predators lvere examined by comparing the

foraging that occurred in the four time-of-day categories.

The possibility of habitat-mediated differences in prey

abundance and substrate availability was studied by testing

the heterogeneity of the foraging variables between individ-

ua1 nest sites (labet1ed À to J for comparitive purposes)

.Fina11y, gender effects such as morphologically based dif-
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offerences in substrate use and behavioural partitioning

resources were examined in the foraging observation data.

Substrate Selection

To determine the availability of plant substrates

around the nests where foraging l.¡as recorded, Lhe number of

trees (pSH > 7 cm) within a 1 0-m radius of the nest tree

were counted. Planl species used in prey-capture attempts,

as recorded in foraging observations, were used to estimate

plant substrate use by þ¡renS. The proportion of foraging at-

tempts made within the area for which substrate availability

vras known could be estimated from data on the distance birds

foraged from their nest sites.

$
.-



Diet

male House

sIs. ln I

males and

of v¡rens

6,6,5 15,7 ,

tively

actly

Since

House

der days in some periods.

House Wren stomachs -contained

ders of insects and arachnids, âs

a few instances, seeds. The total

f rom wren stomachs v¡as 468 in 1981

RESULTS

In 1981, 29 adult male, 3 adult female and 6 fledgling

Wrens were collected for stomach content analy-

982, 25 adult ma1es, 16 adult females, 5 fledgling

4 fledgJ-ing females were col-l-ected. The numbers

c o1 lec ted in each sampl ing per iod vrere

6,3 and 8,7 ,7 ,7 ,8,8,5 f or 1981 and 1982, respec-

The coLlection dates of 1981 were not repeated ex-

in 1982, pEimarily because of inclement weather.

the phenologies of the vegetation, invertebrates and

Wrens are unlikely to have been consistent between

years, Stomach contents from corresponding sampling periods

were compared directly despite differences of several calen-

fragments of several or-
well as gastropods and, in

number of items retrieved

and 849 in 1982. Chiro-

nomids were used most frequently with representation in 84.2

eo âDd 82.0 eo of wren stomachs and accounting f or 51 .9e" and

29.45eo of all prey items in 1981 and 1982, respectively.
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but theChironomid use peaked earlier in 198'1 than 1982,

standard errors indicate that this may have been related to

the small sample sizes (figure 1 ). Beetles and Diptera oth-

er than Chironomidae were taken early in the season and the

,other adufts' category (primarily Lepidoptera and Hymenopt-

era) and hemipterans were used by vfrens in late July and

earlY August. Larvae, which were primariJ-y Iepidopteran

peaked in wren stomachs during mid-June of both years. Spi

ders were taken consistently, but their importance decreased

during the chironomid Peaks.

Comparison of yearS. Spearman'S test of rank correfation

indicated no significant correlation between the number of

preyitemsintwe1vetaxain19B1and1982(r-0.3B28,P>
0.05). The largest differences in rank importance include a

higher use of nematoceran Diptera other than Chironomidae

and Culicidae and Hymenoptera in 1981, and other Arachnids

and Homoptera in 1982. There was a significant difference

(t = -2.44, ð,f = 96, P

items from all categories identified in wren stomachs in

'1981 (x = 12.34, SD = 8.54) and 1982 (1 = 16.98, SD = 9.06).

When the dry weight of prey in wren stomachs was estimated

using the length-weight regression equations caLculated from

the invertebrate reference collections, the overall differ-

ence between 1981 (Í = 34.6 *9, sD = 24.48) and 1982 (X =

43.2 ilg, SD = 28.47) was not signif icant (t = -1 .49, df =

96, P

il
ia.-i.
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Figure 1. Mean number of p rey items (l + sE shol'¡n f or

chironomidae) of nine Ëaxonomic groups eaten by House

i,lrens ín seven sampling periods beginning May 72, May

24, June 6, June 18, June 30, July L2 and July 24 in
19Bl and beginning May 15, Ùfay 28, June 9, June 2L,

July 3, July 15 and JulY 27 in 1982.
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the modal size class for 23.6e" and 28.7v" of items in 1981

and 1g82, respectively. A majority of these were tragments

of. chironomid eyes which were clearly identifiable but of

unknown size.

The size distribution of all prey taken by wrens did

not differ significantly between the two years (C = 4.86' df

= 3, p

proportions of the size cfasses represented in the two yearS

for four of the sampling periods (figure 2). Chironomids

vrere frequent enough in wren diets to be compared similarly.

The v¡rens sampled in 1981 ate more small (3 5.9 mm) and

fewer Iarge (> 9 mm) chironomids. The size distribution. was

significantly different from that found in 1982 (C = 34.30,

df = 2, P

classes that varied independently of year (nigure 3).

Seasonal variation. The proportion of the total number of

prey items identified to the five major categories of prey

in each stomach showed significant seasonal variation for

larvae in both years but no significant seasonal pattern in

chironornids or the 'other adults' category in either year

(table 1). Spiders and beetles showed significant overall-

seasonal patterns in 1982 but not in 1981. In this analysis,

non-significant seasonal variation may indicate no st,atisti-

cally relevant fluctuation in the average proportion of the

totat stomach contents made up of a particular prey category

or a high variability in the proportions between vrrens col-
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F igure
classes
80, r02
tively)
and the
statist

2. The proportion of prey items fn four sLze
eaten by House Wrens in 1981 (n = 56, 62, 58,

, 64, 46 for the seven sample periods respec-
and L982 (n = 154, 80, 91, 135, 97, 165, I27)
degree of heterogeneity esÈÍmated by Ëhe G

lc.
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Figure 3. The proportíon of chironomids ln three size
classes eaten by IIouse l^lrens tn 1981 (n = 15, 18' 29,

55, 76, 42, 8 ín the seven samPling periods resPectíve1y)
and L982 (n = 31, 32,31, 33, 27,83, 13) and Ëhe degree

of heterogeneity estimated by the G sÈatistic.
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Table 1. Percentage (T + SE) of the total number of
prey ítems ín House Wren stomachs contributed by five
categories in 1981 and 1982; and for both years com-

bined where differences between years LTere not sig-
níflcant (ANOVA wíth ínteractton).

t9Et PERCEI¡T OF D¡ff

SAI{PLÊ
PERIOO

^¡ônclda
Colcoptcr. Chironortdrê Ôrhcr r\drlts L¡rv¡€

..::,

1 ¡

2

l

J

ó

,

2l.Et1 ó.r(

1.5E+ 3,50

27.02+¡¿.17

¡ 5. l2l ¿.6 7

lo.ll+ 5.{9

¿.2t+ t.98

2t.5ó+ 8.ll

9,07: ó.ór

15. ¿ 51r J. 40

{.521 2.78

t(,02+tl.ó5

¿.ll+ 2.19

8.921 ó.58

22.ó5+ 9.28

21..9011 2.88

14.00Jr5.93

l2.lo1¡1.9¿

51.58+14.73

ó5.t7+ll,t2

6r.6t:9.95

I ó .02+ 3.90

¿t.o&+12.48

l(.ll+ 6.01

11.21+ 5.Og

8.88+ 5.96

20.¿5+ 9.lt

25.001 9.56

19.7ó+ 6.71

4.20+ {.16

¡r.921 5.34

2(.981 9.26

8.261..2.36

0.0¡+:0.00

0.04j 0.oo

O.O¡+;0.00

).05 ) .05 ).05 ) .os .0002

l9 82 PERCE'I1 OF DIET

SAXPLE
PETIOD Ar.nGld. Col.opt.r. Chlrono¡1d.e Othcr ¡\duIt6 L.av..

I

2

¡

4

5

22.66+..25

26.ó51 9.0ó

21.14+ 5.8¡

21. ¡2+ 1.65

24.t6+tl,7l

2.701 l.12

28.97+ 2.90

29.79+ ó.61

0. o4+ 0 .00

3. rot r .60

5.5r+ 1.22

10. I 5+ 1.82

4.79+ ¡.93

¿.83+ 4.79

2t.15+ 6.0t

48.11+¡¿.90

25.9¿: 7.91

2 2 . t9+ 4 . 70

26.401 9.58

5t.?ó+ 8.ó5

I 2 .46+ 1.90

21.70+ 3.46

22-3t! 7.27

26 . I l+ ¿.88

(2.20+ 6.94

3¿. t91 7.36

17.78+ 9.12

51.21+ 9.65

4 .72+ 2.28

2.9E+ ¡.91

19.94+ 3. 19

5.601 ¡.t¿

4.57! 2.62

1.041 r.55

0.571 0.53

ó

. o0ú0 ) .05 ).05 .oo0l

l96l-¡962 cOHBINED PERC¿I1 OF DTET

SAIIPLE
PETIOD chtrono¡td.. othcrAdultrr'r L.rv¡c

^r¡ncld.
Colcopt.r¡

I

l

5

ó

1

21.47+ 6.22

4t.61+10.62

28.59+ ?.09

15.lE1 7.84

44.49+ 8.8t

56.09t 6.12

11.801 t.2ó

¿.50j 2.tr

7. I l+ 2.85

22.0(+ ¿.t5

ó.7 11 r .40

2.1ól r.48

1.76+ 0.95

0.371 O.ll

-0t94

. StSntltc¡nt dtflerences bc(vccn l98l ¡nd 1982 (P-.0lOB).

.. Sfßnfffcent yeartc.ùplc pGrfod lotcr.ctton (P-.0002).
r.' Sttñlf t.¡nt df f f(rcncc. b.tvG.n l98l .nd 1982 (P',002t).
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Since the within-sam-

ple variation is sensitive to sample size, the 1981 and 1982

samples vrere combined in those categories where no signif i-

cant between-year variation existed, thus improving the eS-

timates of variability. Larvae maintained a significant

seasonaf pattern in their appearance in vrren diets and chi-

ronomids showed a significant seasonal patter¡ in v¡ren diets

although none vras found in either year alone. Coleoptera in-

teract significantly between year and sampling period, pos-

sibly because of differing phenologies in the two years' and

the combined analysis of seasonal- variation was therefore

not vaIid. Spiders and the 'other adufts' category could not

be examined because of significant differences between the

years.

Ànalysis of the variation in the proportion of the

biomass which the five major categories of prey contributed

to the total dry weight estimated for each stomach (fable 2)

showed significant seasonal patterns of consumption in aIl

caLegories in at least one of the two years of sampling.

When the two years v¡ere considered together only beetles did

not vary significantly between sampling periods. This is

again apparently a factor of the highly significant interac-

tion between sampling period and year

These analyses show that, despite differences in the

diets of individual s¡rens, significant seasonal patterns ex-

ist in the composition of the diet. The estimation of biom-
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Table 2. Percentage (T'+ SE) of the total biomass of
prey ín House l.lren stomachs contributed by five cate-
gories f-n 1981 and I982; and for both years combined
r¿here dífferences between years \¡/ere not slgnlffcant
(AN0VA wfËh inËeraction).

I9EI P€N,CENI O¡ EIOITASS EAIEN

SAXPLE
P¿RIOD Âr.ncfd¡ Col.optcr. Chl rono¡ld.G Othcr Adult. L¡rv.c

t

2

l

5

ó

1

((.81+ 5.4{¡

15.08+ 9.52

2ó.77+ll.l7

2(.ll+10.98

2t.23+ll.7l

ó.88+ 5.¿2

15.2 7+ t.85

t.8ól 1.77

29.67+15.tó

l.4l+ 0.89

3.8t+ 2.85

2. ?4+ ¡ .40

4.Ot+ l.2l

tt.86+ t.ót

r5.l0lr¡.5ó

ll.9l+ló.29

t(.t6+ 9.rl

12.95J 9.4{

ót.5!+11.52

t5.9(+1t.60

16.061 !.87

32.21+ 7.55

8.9¿.+ 4.93

ó.10+ 4.73

2 .0 7+ I . J ¡

6.56+ 4,{3

ll.t7+¡2.57

ló,8¡+ 1.49

t .90. 5 .8ó

¡2.¿9+ 9.66

51.21+l¡.08

¡7.0t+ 9.97

0.0¿+ 0.00

0.04+ 0,OO

0.04+ 0.00

).05 ).o j . ol9( ,004ó

t982 PERCENT OF IIOHASS E^fEt{

SAIIPLE
PET,IOD Ar.n.ld¡ Colcopt.¡. Chlrono¡tdac Othcr Adult. L¡rv.c

I

2

l

4

t
6

7

40.8¿+ t.l¿

39,92+t2.21

25.591 6.05

4ó.lO+lO.2t

ll.l21t2.7l

2.tt+ ¡.42

¿0. l9+¡0.(l

I t.5¿+ 5.33

0.0(+ 0.00

0.68+ O.¿l

0.62+ O.t8

1.02+ I .5ó

1.8ó+ 0. 7 I

l.5l+ 1.49

l7.tl+ t.55

(1.6ó+15.80

r5.081 5.8r

13.92+ (.28

29.¿l+lt.3l

5t.ó7+lt.(0

l¿.70+ 6.ó2

t4.31+ l.5l

7.861 1.08

¿.50+ 2 .43

2¿.26+ ó.7t
19.7¡+ 6.99

24.16+ 8,4?

!8.t9+12.¡l

t5.611 8.44

8.61+ 7.t9

5{.19t ó.7¿

¡5.191 
'.25

14.78+tO.2t

I 1.4 l+ 6.62

¿.85+ 3. 34

. oo22 .ooot >.05 .o197 .00¿6

l9El- ¡982 COHETñED ?ERCENT OF IIOITASS ËAlEN

SAXP LE
PERIOD Aranafd¡ Col.opt.r. Cht,rono¡fd.. Othcr Adult. La¡v¡c

I

7

l

a

5

ó

I

42.54+ ¿.66

2 8.46+ t. ¡9

2ó.08+ 5.53

ló.9r.+ t. E9

l0.lr+ 8.45

4.tf+ 2.40

l8.l(+ ó.t9

16.ó9+ 6.10

19. ¡ 611 0.9ó

¡(.r61 5.Ol

21.85+ 5.21

¿¿..(l+10.10

16.9 l+ ,.89

lJ.2l+ 5.ll

2 ¡ .991 4. 19

8. !6+ 2. ó9

5.251 2.lr

r5.01+ 5.06

11.5¡+ 4.lE

¡8. l3+ 7.02

36.05+ 7.1¿

I t .45+ 5.42

lO. ¿0+ t.89

52 .96! 5 .1 
'

2{.26+ ó.51

7.90+ 5.ó2

7,68+ 4.21

1.05+ 2.18

P .000? .002¿ .000 l

r Slßnfllc.n( df llcrcncc¡ b.tv.cn l98l ¡nd 1982
lnrGr.c( fon (P - .0002).

(P - .01(¿) .nd yG.r r r¡rplc pcrlod
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ass revealed further significant patterns apparently by

equalizing the effects of fewer large and more small items,

especialty spiders, chironomids and 'other adults', eaten by

different individual vlrens within the same sampling periods.

Beetles were not eaten in a signif icant seasonal pattern in

1981 but 1982 data showed a seasonal- trend. OveraII, these

resufts provide a background for comparing the food resourc-

es that vrrens used in 1981 with those available, âS measured

by invertebrate samPling.

Gender effects. Examination of the wrens collected in 1982,

in which male and female birds were represented in all Sam-

pling periods, revealed a significant correLation in the

twelve prey categories in vrren stomachs (r =

01). The number of invertebrates of the five
rank number of

0 .8042, P

main categories

show that choice

eaten by male and femal-e wrens (Figure 4a)

of taxa was independent of sex (c = 4.24, n

= 838, P

proportions (C = 2.12, n = 838, P > 0.05) of prey it'ems in

five categories of Iength (rigure 5a).

Aqe effects. Diets of nine fledgling wrens vrere signifi-

cantly correlated (r = 0.6399, P

importance of 12 prey categories in the diets of 12 adults

collected during the same periods (juty 14, July 25, August

6, 1982). The proportions of the five main categories of

prey items in the stomachs of adult and fledgling v¡rens

(rigure 4b) were not significantly different (C = 5.95' n =
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Fi gure
ín five
femal-e

1982.

4. The proportíon of the total
taxonomic categories eaten bY

and b) 9 fledgling and LZ adul-

number of prey items
a) 29 male and 19

t. House Wrens in
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Fígure 5. The ProPortion of
ln fÍve sLze classes eaten
b) 9 fledgling and 12 adult

t,he total number of Prey items
by a) 29 mal-e and 19 f emale and

House l,lrens in 1982.
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no

?p

signif
386, P

29

0.05 ) . The sizes of prey it,ems (nigure 5b) revealed

icant age-related dif ferences in diet (C = 2'49' n

> 0.05).

I nvertebrate Àbundance

while sweep nets and sticky traps caught similar types

of invertebrates, at l-east at the taxonomic leve1 used in

the present analysis, there were qualitative differences in

taxa collected in litter samPles. À total of 4177 inverte-

brates was colLected during the study period in 1981 from

approximately 5.6 m2 of ground area. À large proportion of

invertebrates on the ground s¡ere annel ids (20 .4 eo) which

vrere not f ound in wren StomachS, and gaStropods ( 7. B e") and

non-Iepidopterous insect larvae (33.4 ea) which were rarely

eaten by vrrens. Lepidoptera Iarvae (1 .2 eo) , hemipterans (2'4

eo) and 'other adults' (4.2 e) vrere inf requent and of rela-

tively small absolute abundance. Spiders (8.4 >o) and bee-

tles (22.2 eo) may have been an available food resource' Pêr-

ticularly in the first sampling period when nevr vegetative

growth was sparse. House wrens seldom foraged on the ground

except at two nest sites where they used the ground but

gleaned prey primarily from Iow vegetation (see Figure 12\.

No v¡rens probed the ground or disturbed the leaf Iitter in

search of prey, thus I did not use ground invertebraLe data

for comparison with wren diets.
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The taxonomic composition of sweep-net samples vras sig-
nificantly correlated (Spearman's rank correlation) with the

composition of sticky trap captures for 86.9e" of collections
on Iiving substrates and 85.6e. on dead substrates (20 celLs
* 7 sampling periods = 140 collections in 1981). The two

microhabitats sampled by sticky traps exhibited the most

consistently high level of correlation with no significant
di f f erence in the ranked abundance of taxa f or 97 .1e" of col--

l-ections. Spearman's rank correlations between sweep sam-

pJ-es and sticky traps on live unfoliated vegetation vrere

calculated for the total number of invertebrates captured in

each sampling period (lable 3). The mean differences in

rank showed that beetles and 'advanced' fl-ies (Oiptera: Cyc-

Iorrhapha, Brachycera) were ranked higher in sticky traps

while chironomids, hemipterans and homopterans were consis-

tently sampled more by sweep nets.

Sticky traps apparently captured flying insects rather

than those which normally occurred on the substrates on

which the traps were placed. Since the rank number of in-
vertebrates captured were signifi-cantly correlated and the

absolute values from the sweep-net sampling were much Iarg-
êr, only srdeep-net data were used to compare prey abundance

with diet. In addition, foraging observations indicate that

wrens ccll-ected most of their food from foliated substrates

rather than by hawking airborne prey.



Table 3. Spearmants rank
l3 categorles on s tl-cky
period and the total for

TAXA

Aranefda
OÈher
Arachnida
Colleubola
Heniptera
llooop t e ra
Coleoptera
Culfcfdee
Chlronoofdae
Other
Netûatocera

Cyclorrhapha
and Brachycera
Hyoenoptera
OÈher Adulte
La rv ee

ONE

ST SN

correlatfon of the number of lnvertebrat.es captured in
traps (ST) and tn sr^reep nets (SN¡ in each sampling
all- sampllng perfods ln 1981.

tl

404

0

3

2t
54

0

l3

ló6

138

90

4

7

35

54

103

0

57

45

t4

Tf.lo

ST SN

26 530

l l 196

t2 265

0 3r
20 L77

85 648

0 2l
805 40506

683 1966

ll12 752

55 619

I 8l
020

THREE

sÎ sN

Spearnan I e r
r(lrl

17 393

4L 428

458 llr9
5 84

4 ll0
76 508

4 l4r
679 r0236

t547 ó053

1698 l06s

90 805

580
t46

SAHPLING PERIOD

FOUR FIVE

ST SN ST SN

9 t3
89
00

19 271

6 417

78 457

I 265

19 320

59 47r
2 363

824 3649

l35s 7968

2385 3306

r69 r26l
47 285

243

0.4794
P>0.05

5 246

25 53ó

22 180

5 25L

l8 635

50 260

4 t22
336 1202 r

t 3 l0 2444

1850 4801

t42 1388

44 450

L29

0.96t5
P<0 .00 I

srx
ST SN

45 r3l0

19 419

264 907

9 595

30 9L2

33 386

| 57

387 19128

429 I 804

2654 2069

298 2521

34 1445

232

0 . 8819

P<0.00¡

S EVEN

ST SN

38 I 330

13 228

96 7l t
13 4ó3

24 603

3t l87
0 103

169 2925

42t t476

3l0l r3l7

446 1258

t6 405

0 36

0.8681
P<0.00I

TOTAL

sÎ sN

l6 I 4170

5 l9 2228

930 3646

36 1723

l3ó 28I I
39 l 2563

I I 807

32r3 88522

5911 2175ó

t2938 t3324

1209 78ó5

155 2755

6 206

0.8778
P<0 .00 I

0.8ó81
P<0 .00 t

o.8297
P<0 .00 I

0.8ó81
P<0 .00 I

(,
ts
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The relative abundance of invertebrates in nine taxo-

nomic categories v¡as significantly correLated between the

two study areas in all sampling periods (table 4). Differ-

ences in the ranks of individual taxa on the two areas were

small and there were no consistent patterns between Sample

periods or years. For example, in 1982 the largest differ-

ence between the two areas !{as in the rank of Homoptera but

this taxa was ranked higher on the main study area in two

sampling periods, on the BeIl Estate in two periods, and of

equal rank in the remaining period.

Seasonal abundance patterns. The general pattern of in-

vertebrate abundance is shown by the mean catch for each

sampling period averaged over the 20 sampling sites (nigure

6). The standard error therefore represents the variation

between ceIIs, including variation between the five days

sampled in each period, and the error expected from habitat

preferences and other environmental factorS. tsusby and Sealy

(1979) found similar seasonal patterns of invertebrate abun-

dance on this study area with similar numbers per Svreep of

the net for those categories that are comparable. Geometrid

larvae v¡ere noticeably more common with aS many aS 10 indi-

viduals collected per slreep during a peak in early June of

1976 (Busby and Sealy 1979). In 1981 all larvae consistent-

Iy remained well below an average of one individual per

sv¡eep.
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Table 4. Spearmanrs rank correlation of 9 categorles of

invertebraÈes captured in the same samPl-ing periods on

rhe rwo study ateas 1n L982 and 1984 by G.B. PohaJdak

(BE = BelL Estate, FS = UniverslÈy Fteld station, Delta

Marsh) .

t9E2
BE

|t 26

FS BE FS

|l 24 Jn I JnlO
BE FS

Jn20 Jn22

BE FS BE FS

Jy 2 Jn30 Jy¡4 Jyl2

ÀRACHNI DA

HE}IIPlERA

HO}IOPTERA

COLEOPTERA

CH I RON OH I DAE

OlHER DIPÎERA

HY MENOP TE RA

OTHER ADULTS

LARVAE

tl 6

00
r0 ¡

73 32

16 4

t0 5

30

00

00

78

00
22

26

535 r63

54 47

zl

00
24

3 ¡4

00

3 2r

I r8

796 403

63 9l
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0t
ll

¡7 tó

3l

¡ t7

4 t4

99 405
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00

l0 7
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28 22
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ll8 ¡¡0

43 29
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50
00
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< 0 .001

0,9375
<0.001

0.ó875
<0.025

0.8417
<0.005
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Jnl4 Jn18 Jnl9 Jy 6 Jy 5
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H EHI PTERI

EO}.IOP TERÂ

COLEOP lERA
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OTEER DIPTERA
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OTHER ÁDULTS

LARVAE

tt 9

00

ll

2t 9

30 192

35
67

00

20

7 17

00

00
t6 9

tt2 t432

22 35

30
tz
00

15 I

l0

37

20 t3

259 35 9

63 22

6l

00
tl

tI 7

10

71 6

932

86 80

53 49

00
0l

63

31 14

20

5l

00
466 47 I

30 25

53
00

86

3

0

0

L2

I

4

0

0

I

4

0

0

5

I

5

I

0

2

Spearnan's r
P( lrl

0.9458
< 0 .001

0.9500
<0.001

0.9r67
<0.001

0.9t25
<0.00t

0.8458
<0.005

0.9667
< 0.001
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FÍgure 6

ebrates
heights
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les captured
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sE of Èota1) of
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t three
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The distribution of invertebrates at the three heights

sampled (nigure 6) showed that for most taxa, and in most

sampling Periods, sweeps collected fewer individuals with

increased height above the ground. chironomids clearly were

exceptional, with nearly equal numbers being caught at all

heights during the first peak in early June but in the sec-

ond ma jor peak 1-m sweeps collected 42.5 e" and 2-m svreeps

collected 34.5 >o of the tot,al. Busby and sealy (1979 ) re-

ported that most categories of invertebrates were more com-

mon at 0.3-3 m than at 7-9 m above the ground with the ex-

ception of geometrid larvae which vrere up to eight times as

abundant in the canopy.

Analvsis of temporal and spatial variation' Ànalysis of

variance showed that for.some of the major taxa much of the

variation in captures within each sampling period was caused

by daily fluctuations in abundance. This was the case for

three of the six sampling periods analyzed for Nematocera

(including Chironomidae, Culicidae and other families) and

in two sampling periods for the 'advanced' flies (Cyclorrha-

pha and Brachycera). The other emergent groups, Trichoptera

and Ephemeroptera, were lumped into the 'other adults' cat-

egory and the variation within sampling periods vras not com-

pared

A large ProPortion of the

abundance vras between blocks

pling periods. In most taxa

total variation in HomoPteran

on the same day in three sam-

the variation between the five



days and between the two blocks of

rvhen compared with the degree of

ceIls. This variation included

vertebrate populations between the

one block as welL as dif ferences i

cal and biological properties of

sites.
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ceIls was not significant
variation between adjacent

random differences in in-

two sampling sites within

n habitat and other physi-

the individual sampling

Prey Selection

Selection of taxa. The ranked importance of invertebrate

groups in vlren stomachs collected in 1 981 did not correlate

significantly with their rank abundance as estimated by

sr,reep-net samples in any of the sample per i ods i n 1 98 i ( fa-

ble 5). The significant correlation between the numbers ea-

ten and available in the 39 categories of taxa and size

classes (fable 5) suggests Sel-ective predation on certain

size-classes within the original 13 taxonomic groups. When

the estimated dry weight of the prey items in vtren stomachs

and svJeep-net samples was used instead of raw abundance the

effects of size-selective predation s¡ere minimized.

Àbsolute numbers of prey available were not signifi-

cantly correlated with the biomass of the prey items in wren

stomachs. Biomass eaten compared with biomass available,

and number eaten compared with biomass available, vrere cor-

related significantly in four and three of the seven sam-

pling periods, respectively. The best overafl correlation,



Table 5. Spearmanrs correlation coeffLcfents, and the probabtltty of
correlatlon, for the comparLsons of l-nverEebrate taxa Ln House Wren

sweep neÈ sanples ln the seven sampllng perlods ln f981, and In all
when sl-ze classes wlthln taxa are consldered.

VAR IA BLE S

Nuober Eaten O.4266
Nunber Avetlable NSr

Bfonaes Eaten 0.2000
Nunber Avallable NS

Blonasa Eâten 0. I 889
Blonase Available NS

Nunber Eaten 0.3984
Bfonass Avaflable NS

oNE(r3)

i P> 0.05

lt{o(r3)

0.3525
NS

0.0739
NS

o.437 4
NS

0.5559
0 .0485

SAItPLIttG PERIOD (nunbet
InREE(r3) FouR(r3) rrvE(13)

0.0377
NS

-0.0838
NS

0.6040
0 .02 88

0.7363
0.0048

il';l:ì;1.:,:,::t

0.17ó5
NS

0.0r73
NS

o .2832
NS

0.4833
NS

0 .4098
NS

o .4t32
NS

0 . ó010
0.0298

0.5056
NS

of categorles)
srx(13) sEvEN( tr)rfkloortrul

a greater
s tomachs end

perlods

o.3622
NS

o.4764
NS

o.7 494
0.0032

0.6679
0.0r26

o.37 64
NS

o.4465
NS

0.655ó
0 . 0150

0.3792
NS

o .3627
0.0233

0.0872
NS

o.2952
NS

0.5332
0.o005

t¡J



especially considering

taxonomic categories,

items of each taxonomic

ranks of the biomass of

(tabre 5) .
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the comparison of the 39 size and

was the rank of the number of Prey

category in wren stomachs and the

those prey items in sweep samples

Àn examination of the ranks of the number of each prey

category eaten and the biomass 'available' (TabIe 6) reveals

further information on the relationship between the wren

diets and the availability of prey. The large positive over-

aI1 mean difference of Coleopterans resulting from a consis-

tently higher rank in v¡ren stomachs than in sweep nets sug-

gests active selection by wrens. Another possibility is that

sweep-net sampling underestimated the actual abundance or

the actual availability of beetles to foraging vlrens. For

example, if beetles were associated with woody substrates

not penetrable by a sv¡eep net. The ranks of the number eaten

and the biomass available show an equally consistent rejec-

tion of '.advanced'fIies leading to similar questions of the

availability and suitability of these insects as prey.

The correlation between the mean rank of the number of

each category eaten and the mean rank of the biomass of each

categoryavaiIable(rigure7)waSsignificant(r=0.59,P<
0.05). The mean rank of the number of each category eaten

was not significantly correlated with the rank of the number

available (not adjusted for biomass) further supporting the

influence of size on prey selection by vlrens.



Table 6. The number of each invertebrate
(E) and the bl-omass (ng) avaf lab1e (A),

samples in the seven sampltng perJ-ods in

TAXA

Àr¡nêi.dâ
Oth€r
Ar!chnfda
Col leEbo la
lleElp tê r¡
Hoùoptcrü
ColeopÈcrr
Cullcid¡e
Chlronoúld.c
Othcr
Ne¡¡tocera
cy cIo Erhrphr
rtrd Br¡chyccrr

HyEenoptcrt
oth-cr Adult! I

Lrrvrc

l0

0

0

I
0

5

5

l5

l0

62 .1

0,4

0

2.9
27 .O

18.5
0

54.3

4.8

8.7

3.2
0.3
0

4

0

0

1

2

0

t8

196.8

19.7

24 .4
4.8

93.2
209.'l
25.6

r22567.4

342.3

590.4

¡57.6
21 .l

It6.6

SAI{PLINC P¿RIOD

Tf,RPE FOUR

EAE

spcÁr¡anra t
p < l'l

category eaten
as estlmated by

1981.

9

0

0

0

0

1

0

29

3

428,3

¿t,I

1I1.8
18.0
61.5

260.9
174.8

22363. Â

780.9

875.2

200.3
54.0

26t.2

0.3984
P> 0.05

8

0

0

0

I
7

0

55

2

I

0

0

6

0

I

5

4t 6.5

106 .5

45 .7

47 .1

I63.6
246,6
456.6

5731.9

948.5

255t.4

327.9
J28 .4

223.6

FIVE

by Ho us e I,Jrens

s\,/eep-net

0.5559
0,0485

¡

0

2

l2

5

0

0

0

0

1

0

16

0

I

l5
2

0

216 .2

110. t

17.1
61.8

292.2
7e.l

181.6
4t617.0

272.6

3269 .2

269.2
613.7
107.2

srx

0,7363
0.004E

3

I

0

4

I

0

42

0

I

t

1

o

743.1

135.6

89 ¡8

3OI ¿6

358.4

31.0
64.8

66865.3

t37.2

SEVEN

0.4833
P > 0.05

0

0

4

I

tt
0

0

172.8

1t6.4

ó8.9
302.7
295.1
3t.t

Itt.8
7950.ó

t91.2

883.0

266.5
515.ó

7 7 .1

0.5056
P>0.05

Ì360.4

381. t
1412.3

70.7

0,6679
0.0126

0.3192
P >0.05

L^)
\o



Figure 7.,The rank of each invertebrate category l-n House

Wren stouachs averaged over 7 sampling perJ-ods 1n 198f
and the uean rank of Lnvertebrate blomass availabl-e in
srileep-net samples in 1981 (hlgher ranks denote higher
values; key to taxa: a = Araneida, þ = Other Arachnl-da,
c = Collembola, d = llerniptera, e = Homoptera, f = Cole-
optera' g = Cullcfdae, h = Chironomidae, i Ê Other Nem-

atocera, J = Brachycera and Cyclorrhapha, k = Hymenoptera,
| = Other Adults, m = Larvae) .
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Since chironomids vrere of great importance in the diet,

comparisons of the selection of them by v¡rens with other

diet variables are illuminating. Dietary diversity (srit-

louin diversity index, Sherry 1984) sto*.4 a non-significant

negative relationship with the mean number of chironomids

eaten per bird in the seven sampling periods of 1981 (r =

-0.51, P > 0.05). Similarly, the Spearman's coefficient for

the correlation between number of each taxa eaten and rank

of the biomass available increased when the abundance of

chironomids increased (r = 0.62, n = 7, P > 0.05).

Size selection. The mean dry weight of prey items in each

taxonomic category was positiveJ-y correlated with. the mean

dry weight of the same taxa in sweep-net samples (r = 0.47,

df = 89, P

sizes of a taxon vrere available, Iarger individuals were

also consumed more by vrrens. OnIy larvae showed a signifi-
cantcorreIationbythemse1ves(r=0.93,df=5,P<
and some taxa, including chironomids, had a non-significant
negative relationship between the mean biomass avaiLable and

eaten. In addition, in sample periods when the mean dry

weight of a prey taxon increased, that taxon vras also se-

Iected in greater proportion than expected on the basis of

its availability as measured by Ivlev's electivity index.

ThisreIationshipwaSsignificant(r=0.58,df=54,P<
0.001) when all prey categories and sample periods lrere con-

sidered (rigure 8).
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Figure 8. The electivity index values and the rDean dry

weight of ínverÈebraÈes eaten by House l,lrens in seven

sampling perlods in 1981 (exc1-uding perlods when no prey

of a gÍven taxon v¡ere eaten' n = 56)'
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The sizes of chironomids in lrren stomachs compared with

those collected in sweep-net samples (nigure 9) showed thaL

chironomids > 9 mm in length were eaten more than available

only in one sampling period, while smaller sizes were often

sefected more than their abundance would predict. The pro-

portion of chironomids in three size classes eaten by House

Wrens was independent of the proportion available in six

sampling periods (sPl: c = 22.36, P

P

0.001; SP5: G = '157.50, P

0.001; SP7: G = 12.81, P

These comparisons, however, are based on the number of chi-

ronomids of known size in vrren stomachs and all- require cau-

tious interpretation because of small ceIl totals.

The contribution of small chironomids (3.0 8.9.mm) to

House Wren diets in 1981 decreased as their contribution to

the available food resources, estimated by sweep-net sam-

pIing, increased (rigure 10). This rel-ationship was signif -
icant only when the datum from sampling period 1 was omitted

(r=-0.9493,n=6,P

period 1 was probably limited by their low absolute abun-

dance (less than 4eo of the next lowest sampling period to-

ta]).



Figure 9. Percentage
eaten by House Wrens

each sampling perlod
(sízeclassB=3.0
nm) .

of chironomids in
and available fn
ín 1981, and all
5.9 ItrItr¡ Q = 6.0

each size class
svreep samples for
periods combined

8.9 DDr D > 9.0
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Fígure 10. Contrl_butLon of srnal1 chíronoml-ds to House

I,lren dtets (% of all prey ltems) and thel-r proportion
ln shreep-net samples Ín seven samPling perlods in 1981
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Foraging Behaviour

Five major factors that were tested for their effects

on House wren foraging (time of season, stage in nesting cy-

cIe, time of duy, nest location, and gender) interacted sig-

nificantly (table 7). For example, the limited number of

nesting pairs available for observation and their asynchrony

in breeding activity made it difficult to distinguish the

effects of sample period and nest Location. There was no

significant difference in the proportion of each gender ob-

served in each stage of the nesting cycle (fable 7). The

sex of the birds observed foraging varied significantly be-

tween sampling periods but this v,as influenced by a shift

from a high proportion of males observed in sampling periods

3 and 4 (7 0 . 4e" and 63 .6>", respect ively ) to more egual pro-

portions of the sexes in sampling periods 5, 6, and 7

(46.5e", 50.9eo, and 54.6eof respectively).

The interaction of gender with nest location (table 7)

may have been influenced by the difficulty of determining

the sex of foraging birds at certain nests. At four nests

where more than 20e" of the observations vrere on birds of un-

known sex, the average percentage of males seen foraging was

63.2 while at four nests where sex was determined for at

Ieast 8Oeo of the observat ions, 56.0e" of f oraging observa-

tions s¡ere by male vrrens. Within this latter group there was

no significant interaction of sex and nest (C = 6.16, df =

3, P

cant (c = 8.28, df = 3, P



Table 7. The degree of heterogenelty (C stettstfc)
fnteractlons of the fl-ve varl-ables used to examlne

Wren foraging behavlour (number of observatLons E

except comparl-sone lnvolvlng nest stage E 415).

47

fn the
Hous e

449,

SAMPLE
P ERI OD GENDER

NEST
STAGE

NEST TIME
SITE OF DAY

SAMPLE
P ERI OD

GENDER

NEST
S TAGE

NE ST
S ITE

TIME
OF DAY

LL.26
**

549 .7 4
***

6 .89
NS

548.7 4 100.40
*** ***

27 .86 164.1 I
*** ***

558.22 68.28
*** ***

202.09
***1l
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Prey capture methods. Wrens foraged primarily by gleaning;

birds hovered in 12.8>" of recorded attempts¡ and other ma-

neuvers accounted for only 4.7e" of. all observations. For

statistical validity the proportion of gleans was compared

with the combined frequency of aIl other foraging methods,

ensuring adequate ce11 frequencies (rigure 11). There vras

no significant difference in the frequency of foraging meth-

ods used by wrens in the four time-of-day categories (C =

5.-18, n = 364, df = 3, P

used in prey capture attempts did not change significantly
as the breeding cycle progressed (C = 4.21, n = 159, df = 3,

P

ternate foraging maneuvers than males (C = 11.56, n = 288,

df = 1, P

'cantly (C = 32.60, n = 324, df = 9, P

10 observation nests with no apparent pattern relating to

the interaction of seasonal or gender effects. The method of

capture was significantly dependent on the sampling period

(C = 14.59, n = 360, df = 4, p

nest probably contributes to this variation.

Foraqinq stati.on. There vras a signif icant dif
proportion of the four stations at which wrens

foraging in the four time-of-day periods (C

639, df = 9, P

foraging stations invol-ved an increased use of

unfoliated vegetation in the evening (figure

ference in the

were observed

= 47.28, n =

in the use of

dead and Live

12). The use
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Figure 11. The

ture Daneuvers
varíab1es (EM

afÈernoon, E =

f = incubation

percentage of gleans and other prey cap-
v¡íthin each caÈegory of the five foraging

å early morning r LM = late mornlng, A =

evening; E = establishment, | = laying,
, N = nestling; M = male, F = fenale).
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Figure 12. The percentage use

foraging statlon wfthin each d

lng varfables.

categorles of
the fl-ve forag-

of the four
Lvlslon of
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of foraging stations differed significantly with the stages

of the nesting cycle (C = 38.35, n = 518' df = 9, P

0.001), the sampling period (c = 118.84, n = 633, df = 12, P

thefourforagingstations(c=4.89,n=508'df=3,P>
0.05 ) .

Plant species. The plant species in which House Wrens for-

aged varied significantly between the four time-of-day peri-

ods (c = 43.33, n = 525, df = 9, P < 0.001). The use of

substrates in the four recognized stages in the breeding cy-

cle also differed significantly (c = 128.10, n = 435, df =

g, P

leaved wiIlow (SaIix amvqdaloides) remained important

throughout, but the wrens' use of green ash (Fraxinus penn-

svlvanica) and sandbar wilIow (S. interior) varied (figure

13). There was a great deal of heterogeneity in the propor-

tion of each plant species used in different sampling peri-

ods (c = 202.29, n = 519, df = 12, P

variation vras probabJ-y reLated to the more influential ef-

fect of nest location on tree species use (C = 848.78' n =

469, df = 27, P

maples and peach-leaved willows while females used sandbar

wi11owsandashesmoreoften(c=7.93,n=414,df=3,P<
0.05 ) .
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Figure 13. The percentage
IIouse l¡lrens foraged r¡lthin
aglng variables.

of each plant s

each dLvlsion
pecles upon

of the five
whi ch
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Perch type.

trt

There was no significant difference (C = 5.18,

n = 507, df = 4, P

type used by male and female wrens (rigure 14). Perch use

varied considerabty with time of day but when the ground

foraging observations were excluded, and the afternoon and

evening periods are combined to increase ce11 frequencies,

there is no significant difference in perches used by time-

of-day category (C = 12.21, n = 549, df = 6, P > 0.05). In

examining the types of perches used in the different stages

of the nesting cycle there was significant heterogeneity (C

= 60.66, n = 452, df = 6, P

ing vras excluded and the pre-incubation stages v¡ere grouped

to increase low ceIl frequencies. Wrens-initiated more cap-

ture attempts from trunks and fewer from branches as the

season progressed, and twig use peaked in sampling periods 3

and 6. The seasonal use of perches v¡as highly variable (c =

134.40,n=632,df=16, P

by pairs of wrens at each nest were too variable to allov¡

statistical comparison. Frequently only two or three perch

types vrere used at each nest.

P1ant heiqht. House Wrens foraged on piants of different

heights in the four daytime periods (C = 54.51, n = 318, df

= 8, P

morning, possibly reflecting the nest sites that lrere visit-

ed most frequently in each daytime period (rigure 15). The

interaction that nest location exert,s was also apparent when
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Flgure I4, The

perch wiÈhin ea

percentage use

ch dtvislon of
of the flve categories of
the five foragfng variables
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Figure 15.
House Wrens

variab le s .

The heights
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the stage of the nesting cycle (C = 59.92, n = 241, df = 4,

P

P

wrens foraged. The proportion of all observations over 6 m

at each nest was bimodally distributed vrith four nests rang-

ing from 0-25>" of observations and six nests ranging from

60-100e. of observations in p]-ants more than 6 m tall. There

vras also significant heterogeneity in the heights of the

plants in which male and female wrens foraged (C = 45.49, n

= 265, df = 4, P

fteiqht of f oraqinq vrrens. vlrens f oraged at signi f icantly

different heights during the four daytime periods (c =

48.96, n = 620, df = 15, P

l-ess than 1 m during the late morning and afternoon with a

greater proportion of observations at moderate heights (2-q

m) in the early morning and evening (rigure 16 ) . There vras

a marginally significant difference in the heights of forag-

ing in the four stages of the nesting cycle (C = 17.24, n =

512, df = 10, P

distinct if the establishment and laying stages are grouped

to increase sample size and cell frequencies. The height at

which wrens foraged did not vary independently of the time

of season (c = 112.27, n = 614, df = 20, P

aging heights are grouped so that the proportion of observa-

tions at each nest above and below 3 m are compared, there

vras a highly significant difference between nests (C =
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Figure 16 . The heÍghts at whÍch llouse Wrens lrere seen

foraging v¡lthin each dtvision of the five foraging var:
lables.

:.'.:.r.i.j
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115.78, n = 608, df = 10, P

vüasa1sosignificant(c=15.01,n='499,df=5,P<
but the pattern suggests an effect of nest focation rather

than a biologically relevant segregation.

Substrate Selection

House Wren foraging was inf1uenced by the availability
of the four major tree species at seven nests where the

availability of plant substrates was measured (figure 17).

Observations at six nests were largely within 10 m of the

nest (x = 79.88 eo, sD = 11.65, n = 312). only 27.9 eo of ob-

servations of foraging vrrens at site'E'were within the ra-
dius for which substrate availabiliLy vras measured but subs-

trates vrere stiIl used in approximate proportion to their
availability. Only three nest sites had peach-Ieaved wiIIow

available within 1 0 m and at each of these sites this spec-

ies was used in greater proportion than expected. Wrens at

six of the seven nests with green ash available as a forag-

ing substrate used it less than expected.

The proportion of those plant species used by foraging

wrens at all nests did not differ significantly (xz = 4.98,

n = 518, P

MacKenzie (1982) for the entire study area (figure 17).

This implies that foraging wrens did not consisLently select

or .avoid certain tree species or that they were unable to

select nest sites so as to increase the proportion of pre-

ferred substrates in the habitat surrounding their nests.
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Flgure 17. The availablllty (Z of tree
and usage (Z of observations) of plant
foraglng by I{ouse l.lrens at seven nest
and for the study area as a whole.
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DI SCUSS Ï ON

Although House l,Jren foraging strategies have not been

well documented, the birds in this study appear to have been

highly opportunistic in foraging behaviour and diet. Wrens

used foliage gleaning and included chironomids in their

diets more than wouLd be expected from previous descriptions

of their foraging behaviour (eeal et al. 1916, Bent 1948,

McÀtee 1940). This opportunism was apparent in the varia-

tion in foraging maneuvers and substrates used by wrens at

different nest sites. The prey items eaten by individual

vrrens al-so varied greatly and seasonal patterns in the use

of major invertebrate categories were described.

Several factors coul-d account for the Iarge variation

in foraging behaviour exhibited by House Wrens at different

nest sites. Individual þreferences, probably related to t'he

developmental history of the individuals, have been de-

scribed in Several species of birds for their choice of

microhabitats (Goss-Custard and Durell 1 983 ) ' prey types

(purell and Goss-Custard 1984) and foraging maneuvers (Par-

tridge 1976). The distribution of prey could also affect the

foraging behaviour observed at each nest. If prey were dis-

tributed in patches then the exploitation of particular

patches could lead to large differences in behaviour between

60
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nestS. The selection of substrates by House Wrens, h6wever,

indicates that tree species r.¡ere used in proportion to their

availability at each nest suggesting that prey vrere randomly

or (considering the abundance of invertebrates) evenly dis-

tributed around each nest. Large inter-nest variation in the

foraging parameters measured seems best explained by the

random use of substrates and foraging maneuvers according to

the l-ocal conditions near each nest.

Evidence suggests that House Wrens did not eat items

directly in proportion to their abundance. The ranks of prey

categories in the diets $tere not significantly correlated

with the ranks of the Same taxa captured in svreep-net sam-

ples during the same period. Even in sampl-ing periods where

scme correlation existed in the comparisons using the esti-

mated biomass of prey available (fable 4) the raw data often

indicated selection by foraging wrens. In sample period two,

for example, chironomids represented 88.7 eo of the inverte-

brates caught in Sweep nets but more beetles than chironom-

ids were eaten.

While the proportions of the major prey categories in

the diet varied seasonally, the relative contribution of

each taxon $¡aS not correlated with its abundance. Within

taxonomic groups different size classes were not included in

the diet in proportion to their abundance. Small chironom-

ids vrere eaten more than expected considering their abun-

dance, yet aIl sizes were apparently acceptable food items
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because they were often eaten by the Same individuals' When

alI taxa vJere considered, s€lection by wrens increased when

Iarger items were consumed (figure 8) indicating that size

is probably a criterion used by h'rens in prey selectiori'

Two possible scenarios exist that might explain the

differences between the invertebrates that wrens consumed

and those samPled i n svreep net s . First, the wrens may not

have encountered the same types or proportions of prey items

'available' aS determined by the sampling methods' Second,

they may have rejected some of the prey that they encoun-

tered. In the first case' Some taxa or certain group; may

not be available to House wrens. A food resource may be un-

available if it cannot be detected by the sensory apparatus

of the predator or if the predator is not morphologically or

behaviourally equipped to exploit it. Fitzpatrick ( 1 981 ) '

for example, believed that species of tyrant flycatchers

that hawk distant aerial prey probably have retinal or neu-

romuscular adaptations that differ from species which glean

in dense vegetation. Similarly, bill size and tarsal length

affect the foraging behaviours and diets of insectivorous

passerines (Selande r 1966, Hespenheide 1971 ' Greenberg

1981).

Johnson (1980) detailed how the subjective determina-

tion of what resources are available

ticular consumer can affect the eva

tion. However' it is difficult

or suitable for a Par-

Iuation of food selec-

to assess invertebrate
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abundance without excluding some types which might be avail-

able to a predator. Sweep nets are widely used to sample in-

sects in terrestrial foliage but probably underestimate the

abundance of taxa which can avoid them (Southwood 1978) or

are not easily dislodged from the substrate (Martin 1977).

À major assumption of the examination of prey selection in

this study waS that sweep-netting pr.ovided a reasonably ac-

curate sample of invertebrate abundance and that most of the

invertebrates captured vrere actually available to foraging

wrens.

Most of the food resources commonly encountered in the

sweep net samples of foliage in this study were represented

in the diets of the House Wrens Sampled. Collembol-a vrere

the only abundant taxa which were totally absent from stom-

ach sampfes. This insect group may be too small to be de-

tected or handled by House Wrens al-though Acari and Psocopt-

era, which vrere occasionally eaten, are about the Same Size.

Àlternatively, Collembola may be unsuitable because of nu-

tritional constraints or their jumping escape behaviour.

The Iargest insects that were commonly encountered in

sweep sampling !ùere also represented in House Wren Stomachs.

These included Iarge Ephemeroptera and both adult and larval

Lepidoptera which probably approach the upper prey size Iim-

it for House wrens. Ðragonflies (Odonata: Ànisoptera),

which vrere not taken by the wrens examined, vtere rarely Sam-

pled by the methods used in this study but may have been

t,..,{,..
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localized areas. Ànnelids vrere common in

the leaf litter and v¡ere within the maximum size of prey ea-

ten but were apparently not consumed by wrens. They may not

have been encountered with the search paths and foraging ma-

neuvers commonly used by vrrens on this study area.

The selection of feeding sites and maneuvers couLd af-

fect the types or proportions of prey encountered by forag-

ing wrens. Davies (1977 ) described how Spotted Flycathers

(Muscicapa striata) actively searched for small prey in the

canopy but hawked large prey from low perches in response to

diel patterns of abundance of the preferred large prey. Tin-

bergen ( 1 981 ) , studying Starlings (Sturnus vul-qaris) feeding

on two prey species in two distinct microhabitats, found

that the choice of prey type dictated which microhabitat was

visited.

The wrens in this study used a broad range of microha-

bitats as indicated by their selection of foraging stations,

heights and substrates. Much of the variation, at least for

the plant species sefected, was influenced by the availabil-

ity of substrates near the nest. In this way variations in

the habitats from which wrens were collected could al-ter the

observed composition of the diet. Busby and Sealy (1979)

found fewer arthropods on ashes than on maples and willows

but gave no indication of compositional differences. A1-

though differences relating to plant species and form are

expected (Southwood et aI. 1982), the ranked abundance may
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not differ significantly as was found between the

traps and sweep net samples in this study.
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st ic ky

Since the diet was determined from a smal-I number of

birds, and stomach contents probabJ.y reflect a limited

amount of foraging prior to collection (Custer and Pitelka

1975), individual variation in foraging habits or random

variation in habitat could affect the comparison of prey

types eaten and ava i l-able . Thi s i s espec ially so f or taxa

that fluctuated from day to day because of immigration from

surrounding habitats and those with clumped distributions"

For the most part, however, the ranks of prey types s¡ere not

affected by random or directed variation aS much aS the raw

data. In addition, the significant seasonal pattern of the

wren diets indicates that the small number of stomachs sam-

pled suitably estimated the diet of the wren population as a

who1e.

The observed differences in prey eaten and present in

the habitat may be the result of active selection by the

wrens or their rejection of some of the prey encountered.

The profitability of prey as a criterion for selecting an

optimal diet continues to be a major focus of interest in

the foraging literature (eyke 1 984 ) . Laboratory studies

strongly suggest that prey are rejected and selected by

predators on the basis of the profitability of different

prey sizes (ttrebs et aI. 1977 ) and prey taxa (Zach and FaIIs

1978).
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Optimal foraging theory predicts that the available
prey categories will be ranked according to their profit-

ability, defined as the net energy intake (gioss energy less

the amount needed to process the item) p"r unit of handling

time (nrebs 1978). Às l-ess prof itable items are included in

the diet both the net food intake and the time needed to

f ind the next acceptabJ-e item decrease. The optimal diet in-
cLudes the most highly ranked items above the point at which

the net food intake per unit time woul-d decrease because of

increased time spent handling l-ess profitable items. The ma-

jor advantage of this method of prey selection is in decid-

ing which taxa to reject when items are encountered sequen-

t ially.

Three predictions of optimal diet models are generally

used to test for evidence of optimal foraging (eyke et aI.
1977, Krebs 1978). The first holds that since prey are in-
cluded in the diet according to their profitability, the

probability that an item will be eaten does not depend di-
rectly on its abundance but only on the abundance of higher-

ranked items. Several- workers have examined the relationship
between the abundance of large items and the proportion of

small items in the diet. Turner (1982) found no correlation
between these variables; the proportion of small items in

the diet was related onJ-y to the relative abundance of small

items. Goss-Custard (1977a) found that sma1l prey were taken

at a rate inversely proportional to the density of. the large

prey but noL in direct proportion to their own density.
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These studies examined the first prediction of optimal

foraging theory assuming that Lhe size of a prey item ap-

proximates its profitability. Goss-custard,(1977b) calculat-
ed profitability by measuring the net energy and handling

time of prey items. He found that Redshanks (trinqa Lotanus)

ale amphipods in proportion to their abundance and not rel-a-

tive to the abundance of more profitable polychaete prey.

Size and profit.ability of prey differed in a laboratory
study of ovenbird (Seiurus aurocapillus) foraging (Zach and

Falls 1978). Naive birds of fered 12 prey types at f irst se-

lected the types in proportion to their dry weight, but in

later trials in proportion to the profitability of the prey

items as cal-culated from their dry weight (less the weight

of chitin), divided by the handling time.

In the present study, none of the prey categories vrere

represented in the diet in proportion to their abundance

over the seven sampling periods. Profitability, however, was

not measured directJ.y and the selection of small chironomids

indicates that length or dry weight may not reliably esti-
mate profitability. Furthermore, the sizes and species of

prey available within the taxonomtc categories probably

changed between sampling periods making seasonal comparisons

difficult. Thus, if small chironomids are assumed to have

been the most profitable items, the first prediction of the

optimal foraging model does not ho1d. The contribution small

chironomids made to the wrens' diet decreased as the rela-
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tive abundance of chironomids increased (although the corre-

lation vras significant only with the removal of one data

point ) .

The second prediction of optimal diet models states

that as the abundance of high-ranking prey increases (and

therefore search time for the next acceptable prey item de-

creases) the predator becomes more specialized. There was a

negative (though non-significant) relationship between di-
etary diversity and the mean number of chironomids per wren

in the seven sampling periods of 1981. According to the sec-

ond prediction this suggests that chironomids were profit-

able food items but, as previously noted, their proportion

in the diet did not increase in correlation with their pro-

portion in sweep-net samples. Àpparently either chironomids

vrere not highly profitable food items (although they were

the most frequentty eaten) or $¡rens did not specialize as

the theory predicts.

The third prediction of optimal diet sel-ect ion predicts

that items are cornpletely included or completely excluded

from the diet on the basis of their profitability rank.

Since acLuaf encounters with prey were not recorded in this

study and the invertebrates available to individual v¡rens

probabty varied greatly I could noL determine if high-rank-

ing prey vlere always selected and low-ranking prey always

rejected. If chironomids were the most highly ranked prey it

is doubtful that they were always eaten since they vrere ex-
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tremely abundant during the second sampling period when

wrens ate more beetles than chironomids.

ÀIthough selection of prey on the basis of profitabili-

ty has been documented, most predators do not exclude prey

of low profitability. ln fact, most predators take a wide

range of food even when the availability of profitable types

is high (Schluter 1981 ). This is often considered to be the

resuft of sampling available items to monitor their profit-

ability (nrebs 1978) or mistaken identification in distin-

guishing prey types (nrebs et al.
1983).

1977, Rechten et aI.

A third possible explanation is that selection for par-

ticular constituents of food items in an attempt to obtain a

balanced diet leads to 'partial preferences' for most items

(pulliam 1975), Krebs and Àvery (1984) found that the mixed

diet of two prey types which European Bee-eaters (Merops

apiaster) commonly feed to their nestlings resulùed in a

higher growth efficiency than pure diets of either prey

type. Cal-oric assimilation did not differ in the three diets

but chicks fed a mixed diet gained more weight per gram of

food delivered to the nest apparently because of qualitative

differences in prey composition

Optimal diet selection models often ambiguously predict

the diet patterns of predators in field studies (SchIuter

1981) but some of the observations in Èhis study seem best
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explained by the use of profitability by wrens. The selec-

tion of smafl chironomids is difficult to explain on the ba-

sis of a different availability to wrens of large and sma1l

chironomids. Net energy content is often assumed to increase

with increasing size within the same taxonomic group because

the surface-area-to-volume ratio should decrease, giving a

higher proportion of digestible protein (Jaeger and Barnard

1 981 ) . The assumption that exoskeletal thickness increases

in proportion to total size may be false in some taxa. Small

size classes of a particular prey group may also be more

profitable than large size classes if the handling time in-
creases dramatically with size.

The increase in the correlation between the prey cat-

egories eaten and available when the prey vrere ranked by the

biomass available (table 5) suggests that v¡rens selected

prey on the basis of both abundance and size. Furthermore, a

biologically relevant trend is apparent in the deviation of

taxa from the expected selection pattern (figure 7), Those

groups that vrere eaten more than expected from the biomass

available (CoIeoptera, Hemiptera and larvae) are relatively
sedentary and rely on crypsis or hardened exoskefetons for
predator defence. The taxonomic groups that were selected

Iess than expected from their biomass in the habitat ('ad-

vanced' f1ies, Homoptera and smaIl nematocerous Diptera) use

flying and jumping predator escape behaviours.
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Sherry (1984) found that the factors distinguishing the

diets of a behaviourally diverse group of neotropical fly-
catchers reflected differences in how the prey responded to

the predators. Whereas differences in prey handling times

related to the preparation of prey for ingestion are usually
rel-ated to size, the time needed to pursue and subdue a prey

item once it has been encountered is probably affected by

the predator avoidance mechanisms of the prey. Laboratory

studies of optimal diet selection have generally not consid-

ered this aspect of handling time since different sizes of

the same prey type (Jaeger and Barnard 1981; Krebs et al.
1977, Werner and HalI 1974) or dead prey of different taxa
( zach and FaIIs 1978 ) are typically used in the measurement

of handling times.

The observation in the present study which is most in-
consistent with the theory of optimal foraging is the de-

creased importance of chironomids in wren diets with in-
creasing relative abundance of chironomids. One explanaLion

is that other prey such as beetles and larvae, which were

seLected consistently more than expected from their biomass

available, vrere within the set of profitable items but were

rarely eaten because of their low abundance. The contribu-
tion of these taxa to wren diets, however, did not increase

in proportion to their abundance as would be expected from

theory.
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Ànother explanation is consistent with the observed re-

lationship between dietary diversity and chironomid abun-

dance. AS the abundance of chironomids increased the corre-

Iation between the taxa eaten and their biomass available

became significant. This implies that wrens became less se-

Iective when the probability of encountering profitable prey

was high. Although this contradicts the second prediction of

optimal diet selection models, Schluter (1981) found that

eight of 15 field studies of foraging for which he could

cal-cufate or estimate seasonaf food abundance also showed

that predators vrere more specialized when the abundances of

their prey was lowest.

Bryant (1973) found a pattern of prey selection in

House Martins similar to that described here. When Iarge

and profitable prey became abundant martins specialized less

on those taxa and their diet correlated significantly with

the proportion of each taxon available.'When the probability

of encountering profitable prey was high martins could be

Iess selective in their choice of prey and still obtain a

diet similar to that which would result from selective for-

aging. Bryant believed that foraging randomly v¡as Iess cost-

1y than foraging selectivety because search path tortuosity

was decreased.

Schluter (1982) pointed out that optimal diet selection

models, which assume a limit,ed time available for foraging,

may not hold when food resources are abundant and a fixed
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amount of time spent foraging can ensure an 'adequate' rath-
er than optimal diet. Às an indication of the magnitude of

changes in food abundance over the seven sampling periods of

this study, mean chironomid numbers ranged from 0.19 to

135.02 individuals per sweep of the net (wittr 300 individual
svreeps taken during each sampling period). House Wrens se-

lected prey categories at or near their rank of biomass

available at densities greater than about 27 chironomids per

svreep.

Observations by Freed (1981) and those in the present

study provide qualitative evidence that wrens spend consid-

erab'l.e time at rest, even when feeding nestlings. Like hum-

mingbirds, which .spend a large proportion of their time

perched, wrens may reduce the number of foraging trips per

day at the expense of energy and time efficiency within each

foraging bout (see Montgomerie et al. 1984). If departure

from the theoretical optimal solution does not decrease the

fitness of a predator then an 'adeguate' diet, oÍ one which

accommodates the long-term foraging goals, may be an effi-
cient strategy for selecting prey from a compiex array of

food resources.

The House Wrens in this study apparently $rere able to
select prey items from the invertebrate resources availabl-e

to them. The importance of prey taxa in wren diets vras more

c losely correl-ated wi th the biomass of those groups in the

habitat than with their numerical abundance. When larger in-

I
j
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dividuals within a Laxa were eaten they were generally se-

lected in greater proportion than available. While diet se-

lection models based on optimality theory did not adequately

explain the patterns of selection of prey taxa and sizes ob-

served in this study there was some indication that the

abundance of the food resources on this study area led to an

opportunistic foraging strategy. Similarly, the large varia-
tion in foraging behaviours between the nests studied may

have been in response to an abundant food supply. Tree spec-

ies use at each nest indicated that foraging substrates were

selected randomly; again refl-ecting an opportunistic forag-

ing strategy.
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Appendix A. Estl-mation of lnvertebraËe
measurements of body parÈs ofÈen found
stomachs.

1-eng ths f rorn

in Ho us e I,Iren

TAXA REGRESSION EQUATION R2

0,0pflfones

O.Aranelda

0 HeElptera

F.Reduvldae
0.Honoptera
O. Coleoptera

O.Diptera
SO. Neoatocera
F.Cullcldae
F.Chlrononldae

SO. Cyclorrhapha
and Brachycera

0.Hymenoptera

0.Trlchoptera
O. Lepldoptera ( larvae)

I 5 Leng th

40

3l

L

20

30

28

t5
6I

- 0.01 +

- -0.28 +

+

+

+

L

L

L

L

L

L

L

L

L

L

L

L

2. t2
2,05
0, 30

0.76
0 .46
0,76
-0.08
0.0I
-r.31
¡ .06
0.12
-0.10

0.59
0.63
o .62
0.8ó
0,86
0.88
0.73
0.81
0.82
0.8ó
0,74
0. 79

L,62 + 2.78(chellcera length)
+ 6,15('ftnger' length)
+ O.29(chellcera length) + 6.09(rflnger')
+ 4.62 (chellcera length)
+ 9.54(fang length)
+ 2.41 (chellcera length) + 4.77 (fang length)
+3 ,38 (head wldth)

5.05(head length)
,88 (head eldth) +

8.73(head wfdÈh)

,28(head wtdth)
.27(head vfdth)
8.39 (head vldth)

+0 3.94(head length)
+

- 0.67(elytra length)
0.50(elytra wldth)

.53(head sldth)
7.57(head vldth)

.ì.

L 6

0. 85

0.43
0,79

20

37

I5
36

L

L

L

0.69 + 2.94(head width)
-0.7ó + 5.66(head width)
1.88 + 3.53(head wldth)
2.59 + 7.87(head length)

0.90
0.95
0.47
0.55

',.:,

],]'

llì

lr
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Appendíx B. WeighÈ of síze classes r¿iÈhtn invert-
ebrate taxa.

:a:

...

:ì

TAXÀ SIZE N

CLÀSS

LENGTH DRY T{EIGHT

(mm) (XtSD) (m9) (f )

DRY *

WEIGHT (mg

O. Gast ropoda

O.Opil.iones

O. Arane ida

À

À11

À

B

c

A

À

À

B

c

B

c

c

À

B

À11

A

B

c

15

15

15

15

10

10

10

15

15

1

10

10

2

15

15

6

15

9

4

1 .60r0. 35

5.47r1.39

2 .12!0 .60

4. 1 5r0.83

6.72!0.42

1.84r0.37

1 .76!0.2'l

2.32!0 .40

3.76r0.45

6.35

5. 1 0å0.51

6.82r0.4 1

7 .82!0.32

2.58t0.27

3.8410.82

7 .47 t2 .'t 6

2 .12t0 .47

4.28r0.93

6.55r0.42

0.7

7.3

0.5

2.1

10.4

0.1

0.1

0.1

0.8

5.0

0.9

2.6

6.5

0.5

0.1

1.5

0.1

0.7

'1.2

0. 10

2.62

0.22

1 .27

4 .49

0.15

0.13

0.28

0. 98

3.87

2.18

4.66

6. 68

0.36

1 .05

5.92

0.22

1 .38

4.20

O. Psocoptera

O. Thysanoptera

O.Heniptera

F.Miridae

F.Reduvidae

F. Pentatomidåe

O.Homoptera

O. Neuroptera

O. Coleoptera
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Appendix B (continued).

O.Trichoptera À11

O.Lepidoptera(adt. ) À

O.Lepidoptera(lar.) C

D

E

F

G

H

I

O. Di pte ra

SO.Nenatocera

F.Tipul idae

F.CuIicidae

1.5

6.4

1.8

7.9

1 0.5

14.6

21.0

22.0

1 2.0

4.26

6.61

5.82

1 3.53

28.68

47.74

70.81

1 02.50

126.71

2.19!0 ,49

1 5. 1 8t1 .66

5. 1 4r0.53

6.6410.44

4.41r0.91

7.68r1 .01

9.94r0.91

3.33r0.28

2 .27 !0 .40

4.54!0.77

7.09f0.70

1 0.23r0.75

2.25x0 .47

{.09Ê0.84

7 .79!0.70

8.88t1 .73

0.1

8.8

1.0

1.4

0.5

1.9

4.3

0.5

0.5

1.1

3.7

6.8

0.2

0.5

2.2

2.7

0.24

37 .95

2.22

4.35

1.49

6.37

12.52

0.71

0.26

1 .61

5. 16

13.50

0.26

1.22

6 .61

9.10

À

À11

B

c

B

c

D

B

À

B

c

D

À

B

c

À11

15

5

5

I
6

I
4

2

1

15

5

15

15

15

15

15

5

15

15

15

5

16

16

5

6

6.59t0 .72

7 .79!4.76

7 .42!0.82

1 0.24!0.68

1 3.64!0.82

'16.57!0.76

1 9. 26t0.45

22.18!1 .45

24.05

F. Chi ronomidae

F.Sciaridae

SO. Cyc lor rhapha

and Brachycera

O.Hymenoptera (adt. )

O.Hymenoptera ( lar. )

* Estimated using equation f.¡ - 0.0305 L2 (Rogers et al. 19?6).
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